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Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

Kingdom: Animalia
Order: Artiodactyla

The Philippine deer (Rusa marianna), also
known as the Philippine sambar or the
Philippine brown deer, is a species of deer
that is native to the forests and grasslands,
on most larger islands of the Philippines,.

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippine_Deer
Philippine deer - Wikipedia

Philippine deer - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippine_Deer
The Philippine brown deer (Rusa marianna), also known as Philippine sambar or
simply Philippine deer, is a species of deer endemic in the islands of the Philippines.It
was first described from introduced populations in Guam and the Marianas Islands, hence
the specific name.Currently, four subspecies are known which includes: R. m. â€¦

Philippine deer
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The Philippine brown deer, also known as
Philippine sambar or simply Philippine deer,
is a species of deer endemic in the islands
of the Philippines. It was first described
from introduced populationâ€¦

Wikipedia

Scientific name: Rusa marianna

Biological classification: Species

Belongs to: Cervus
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Class: Mammalia Order: Artiodactyla

Genus: Rusa
Family: Cervidae

Kingdom: Animalia
Species: R. alfredi

Morphology · Geographic Range · Habitat and Ecology

Philippine brown deer videos, photos and facts - Rusa ...
www.arkive.org › Species › Mammals
The Philippine brown deer is a diminutive, compactly-built deer with relatively short
antlers that only reach 20 to 40 centimetres in length. In general, this species is entirely
brown, with the exception of the underside of the tail, which is white.

Philippine mouse-deer - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippine_Mouse-deer
The Philippine mouse-deer (Tragulus nigricans), also known as the Balabac chevrotain
or pilandok (in Filipino), is a small, nocturnal ruminant, which is endemic to Balabac and
nearby smaller islands (Bugsuc and Ramos) southwest of Palawan in the
Philippines.The genus Tragulus means 'little goat' and the Philippine mouse-deer â€¦

Morphology · Behavior and ecology · Reproduction · In culture · Conservation

Philippine deer - Revolvy
https://www.revolvy.com/topic/Philippine deer
Mar 29, 2009 · The Philippine deer (Rusa marianna), also known as the Philippine
sambar or the Philippine brown deer , is a species of deer that is native to the forests
and grasslands, on most larger islands of the Philippines ,. The only major islands
where it is not commonly found are in Negros , Panay ...

Videos of philippine deer
bing.com/videos

See more videos of philippine deer

Philippine deer - Revolvy
https://www.revolvy.com/topic/Philippine deer&item_type=topic
The Philippine deer (Rusa marianna), also known as the Philippine sambar or the
Philippine brown deer , is a species of deer that is native to the forests and grasslands,
on most larger islands of the Philippines ,. The only major islands where it is not
commonly found are in Negros , Panay , Palawan , Sulu , and the Babuyan and â€¦

Rusa marianna (Philippine deer) - CABI.org
https://www.cabi.org/isc/datasheet/89935
Philippine deer are a medium-sized deer native to the Philippines. The species was
first introduced to Micronesia in about 1771, when it was...

Philippine Deer | kaonan - Davao Crocodile Park
crocodilepark.ph/kaonanan/deer
The Philippine deer (Rusa marianna), also known as the Philippine Sambar or the
Philippine Brown Deer, is a species of deer native to the forests and grasslands on
most larger islands of the Philippines.The only major islands where it is not distributed
are Negros, Panay, Palawan, Sulu, and the Babuyan and Batanes island groups.

Rusa marianna (Philippine Brown Deer, Philippine Deer)
www.iucnredlist.org/details/4274
Philippine Deer, Philippine Brown Deer: Synonym(s): Cervus mariannus Desmarest,
1822 . Taxonomic Notes: First described from introduced populations on Guam in the
Mariannas Islands, and subsequently relegated as a regional variant of the widely
distributed Sambar (C. unicolor), Cervus mariannus was not formally recognized as a â€¦

Visayan spotted deer - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Visayan_spotted_deer
The Visayan spotted deer (Rusa alfredi), also known as the Philippine spotted deer or
Prince Alfred's deer, is a nocturnal and endangered species of deer located primarily in
the rainforests of the Visayan islands of Panay and Negros though it once roamed other
islands such as Cebu, Guimaras, Leyte, Masbate, and Samar. It is one of three endemic
deer species in the Philippinesâ€¦
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The Visayan spotted deer,
also known as the Philippine
spotted deer or Prince Alfrâ€¦
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Philippine spotted deer (Rusa alfredi) - Quick facts
www.ultimateungulate.com/Artiodactyla/Rusa_alfredi.html
Visayan spotted deer are easily distinguished from other Philippine deer (Axis
calamianensis and Rusa marianna) by the presence of spots in the adult coat. Fallow
deer (Dama dama ...

Philippine Spotted Deer Conservation
www.waza.org/.../overview/philippine-spotted-deer-conservation
Philippine Spotted Deer Conservation. To breed and promote the survival of Philippine
spotted deer in the Philippines . The Philippine Spotted Deer, Cervus alfredi, owes its
scientific name to Duke Alfred of Edinburgh, who lived in the 19th century. While a
number of deer subspecies are equally endangered, unfortunately this noble â€¦
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